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Bridges on AiiklelWat-KaJlilPla Line 

5n. SJi.ri Cllhotubhai Patel: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to stitte: 

(a) whether the culverts and 
bridges on the Ankleswar-Rajpipla 
narrow gauge line are in bad condi-
tion and due to that there are great 
irregularities in arrival and departure 
of trains on that line; and 

(b) if so, when they are likely to 
tie repaired? 

The DeJl1Uy Miaister in the MiDI.~
try 01 Railways (Shri Sham Nath): 
(a) and (b). The girders of the 
bridges On this section, which are of 
wrought iron, are not sufficiently 
strong for the impact at higher speeds. 
In view of the present day need for 
eCbtlOmy the regirdering of such 
Iilridges of Narrow Gauge lines has 
been deferred, and speed restriction 
has therefOre been imposed with effect 
from 1-10-1964. In order to suit the 
requirements of !be lOcal public and 
to maintain commiiriicatiohs with 
Broad Gauge trains at Ankleswar, the 
trBin timings have been suitably re-
vised. 

Tampering with Raiiway Tracks 

r sin-! ~ubbaraman: . 
Shri Vishwa Nath .. lindey-: i Shri P. VelikataSUbbaJah: 

598, -« SIiH Ravlnlttil Varma: 
I Shri .Rukam Chand 
I kachrIilviilY.: 
l shii Unkar Lal Berwa: 

Will the Minister of RailwaYs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whlither it is a fact that there 
was tatnPering with railway tracks 
near Macfras consecutively three times 
within a few days from 19th October, 
1964; 

(b) if so, where and how; 

(cJ the action taken to find out the 
culprits; and 

(d) whether the tamPering was 
suspected as action of sabotage and 

if so, the action taken sO far to pre-
vent such sabOtages? 

The Minister of stale in the Minis-
try of Railways (Dr. Ram Snbhq 
Silirll): (a) Yes. 

(b) The incidents are as under:-

(il At Kodambcikka,j, Raitwa'y 
Station ,n Chingleput-Madras Sec-
tion 011 19-10-1964. 

The heel bolts and fish plates at 
the heel of the switch at one point 
were seen removed and the fish plale 
and two heel bolts ohad been wedged 
in between the heel block and the 
tongue rail of the points which was 
eonsequently pushed inwards by 2f'. 

(ii) At Sevvapet Road Station in 
Arkonam-Madras Section on 20-10-
64. 

The track fittings of the heel block 
of ·one point were seen removed and 
the fish plate. fish bOlts and nuts 
were lying nearby. 

(iii) Between Padalam and Karun-
guzhi stations-Villuputam-Chingle-
put Section on 24-10-1964 . 

On the middle span of bridge No. 
227 at Krri. 76/6 one pair of fish 
plates from a joini ... ·as seen removed. 
One fish plate was placed on the out-
side of the RS. Joist and the s~ond 
one was seen placed between the 
running rail and the guard rail 12' 
away from the joint. 43 steel kc~·s 

along "·ith loose jaws were also seen 
removed. 3 key" with loose jaws 
were seen remO\'ed from right hand 
side rail also. 

(c) These occurrences were report-
ed to the police immediately. One 
police dog and two Railway Protec-
tion Force dogs were also brought to 
assist in the investigation. 

(d) The police investigatin is irr 
progress. 

Preventive measures taken are:-

(i) patrolling ot lines by Gan&-
men during nights; 




